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3i CAL ’S PRESIDENT SPEAKS

Kerr Says Students
Alert Not Beat

proposed new honor code syssas turned down by 80 per
instructors who
t out of 105
they thought
re asked whether
examination ’’fairness
Pre sent
em" should be retained or a
’honor code system" install.

By JERRY NACHMAN
saying the future of the underdeRefuting the elk-lie that veloped countries of the world lies
most student.. are "at best in industrializationwhether comapathetic and at worst beat," munist or non-Communist directed
Dr. Clark C. Kerr, president and he listed four main points
for his belief:
of the University of CaliFirst, that a country seeking aid
fornia, spoke yesterday to a should either accept from the outfirst annual Founders Day side or train from the inside pro-

go 105 faculty members who
ered, out of one half the total
Ity who were asked (350) to
e their opinions in a recent surconducted by the Committee
ing Honor Systems, headed
senior sociology major, Vic

audience of nearly 1000. He said
students are "concerned" and "will
be affected by the world which
they have inherited."
Dr. Kerr devoted the bulk of
his address to industrialization,

bon.
e 13 -man committee found
of the following charactercommon among answers givby the 84 instructors who were
r" the present fairness system:
Some said. "Students are too
ture for an honor code."
ations from faculty questionpresented these views: "I
the students have neither
experience, understanding,
in or right to judge each
ther instructor said, "The
eriean person is not self-discienough for such a system,"
one thought, "Many of our
dents are not equipped morally
operate under an honor code."
titer instructor stated, "Prob.
of the local book store should
convincing evidence that some
is needed." Several professaid the honor code system
not work" at either Stanford
the University of California.
Some of the reasons "for" the
posed new honor code as sum ’zed by the committee were
follows: "1. A more responsible
sphere would be created by
honor code; 2. The ineffective of the fairness system (no,
used) indicates the need for
her system; 3. The students
San Jose State are mature
ugh to make the honor code
th practical and profitable."
large portion of instructors
the present system said they
t, "Instructors should have
right to use the system best
ted in their classes" and that
fairness system is’ better
pted to a large school such as
n Jose State."
One opinion, which the commit termed "interesting" said, "The
ding of the statement on
blue books is very ’schoolrmish’ and practically invites
rule."

lications Open
Prosecuting Attorney applilions still are available In the
tudent Union, ASH Pres. Dick
shinson saki yesterday. Stunts interested in the year potion must apply before next
Anefolay. Applicants will be
rniewed at the 2:30 Student
oneil fleeting on that day.

Spartakto by Dan Bauer

First Founders Day Observance
Nearly a thousand students and faculty members
turned out yesterday for the first annual observance of Pounders Day here. University of Call.
formsPresident Clark Kerr (inset) in an address
titled 1970-80: Decade of Reckoning? said we
must assume the underdeveloped nations of the
world want aid for industrializationwhether it
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"We’re on the lookout for leaders!"
Thus exclaiming, Bunny Robinson, class council evaluation chairman, said she is seeking qualified
and experienced student leaders
to form a class council coordinating commitee.
Students interested in applying for such a position may obtain an application in the Student Union from Mrs. Betty
Ileskett, secretary. Applications
opened today and Interviews will
be held next week, Miss Robinson said.
She explained that an ASH subcommittee has been studying the
problem of non -participation in
class councils for several months.
"We’ve hit on a plan of freshman
orientation, and leadership training for upperclassmen," she said
"We hope to set up a program
which will continue to orient students where Freshman Camp
leaves off."
She said the committee which

Korean War Turncoats
File Back Pay Claims

El. Rix’ WINS GRAMMY
HOLLYWOOD I UPI ) -Damenlitorhigno’s "Net Blu Di Pinto
13111’. WOS
named the top reed of 1558
est annual Monday night at the
Grammy awards din r of the
National Academy of
’erording Arts and 8ciences.
EEWAV MOVE KILLED
SACRA mENTo (
UPI ) A move
) whale
the 10 billion dollar

NO. U.9

Council Coordination El Capitan
Committeemen Sought Mountaineer

PI ROUNDUO

)(CATE/IF:1’ (upli
Three
:linnets of the Korean War filed
into Monday seeking
back Pay
int the U.S. government for
the
me they spent in
Communist
na.
They were captured
during IMO
in Korea and were not dis-anted by the U.S. Army until
St The three men believe
they
entitled to pay until the time
their discharges.
OAR RILL GAINS
SACRAMEN’TO (UPI)
Legision permitting
the Highway Pea I to) IINO
radar traps to catch
ding drivers is in the State
islature.
The Assembly Transportation
ernmittee approved the
bill by
Ssemblyman
William Biddick (DCktont Monday after the au
r Pointed out that city police
res are already permitted to
radar.

comes from Communist or Democratic nations.
Following an academic procession from the Adm:Mstration Building to the Inner Quad, honorary
Masters of Arts degrees were conferred on Herbert C. Jones, former state senator, and L. D.
Bohnett: chairman of the College Advisory Board.

will be appointed next week will
act as a working group to organize the class council revision next
year, "although the actual structure probably won’t be changed
until 1960."
Under the supervision of the
proposed committee, Junior and
senior class councils will meet
to plan the instructional program for lower division students.
Miss Robinson said the committee will consist of a chairman and
six members. "We need students
who have been active in student
government --perhaps some of the
recent election candidates and
especially who Will make this their
major activity next year."

Gorman Named
’Jolly Roger
Elmer G. Gorman, assistant professor of philosophy. was presented an imaginary blunderbuss for
being elected "The Professor Most
Like ’Jolly Roger’," it was announced Monday.
Second place in the 12-man conpteosutiows,eanstsoctoiatDer.pmE.fesPso. rPoafnahgios:

tory; third was. Jack H. Holland,
head of the Business and Industrial Management Department,
Dave Fiske said "close to 1000
votes were cast" for the 12 canstate freeway and expressway sys- didates in the contest, which ran
tem a freeway between San Julie one week. Gorman was honored
and Patterson failed in the As- at a cast and crew party after
sembly Transportation Committee opening night of "Jolly Roger,"
Friday.
Monday.

Shows Slides

Wayne P. Merry, one of three
men who scaled the sheer granite
face of Yosemite’s El Capitan last
fall will show slides, taken during
the perilous ascent, tonight at 7:30
in TFI55.
Merry, 27, from San Jose made
the 3604 foot climb with Warren
Harding, 34, a surveyor from West
Sacramento, and George Whitmore, 27, of Fresno in November.
They scrambled over the top
in the pre -dawn light Nov. 12,
heavily bearded and half-frozen
after the 11 -day climb.
Merry, who served as anchor
man, was the last to pull himself
over the top. His job was to guard
against possible spills of those
above him.

AWS Talk Today:
Mixed Marriages
Local clergymen v I ill -cuss
problems of mixed marriage at today’s Associated Women Students
meeting at 3:30 p.m. in F.:118.
Speakers will be Father John S.
Duryea, Newman Club chaplain
and Rev. Joyce Farr of the First
Methodist Church,
Four AWS positions are now
open for chairmanships. They are
publicity chairman, community
service chairman, IAWS corresponding secretary and Big-Little
Sister Party head. Applications are
available in Adm269, office of Miss
Margaret Harper, activities adviser.

BEAR, BIBLE, BOOKS

fessional management to direct
how the new investments may be
used.
Dr. Kerr’s second policy point
said new plants and factories
should not be "loaded with excess
*
*

President Kerr
Says Cooperate
By

JIM ADAMS
News Editor

University of California Pres. Clark herr said yesterday the university and state colleges must cooperate, but
was reluctant to state what role each should take.
"Leaders of the state’s university and colleges must
cooperate; there’s so much to be done," he said. "By 1970
there will be a half million students enrolled in state supported schoolswhich is fantastic. This will be the highest
of any school system in the coun-et
try."
Kerr indicated cooperation
does not mean the state colleges should have equal academie standing with the university.
He declined comment on whether state colleges should be permitted to grant doctorate degrees.
Ile said investigation of the possibility has just begun and it is
Charges of illegal advertising in
too early to draw any conclusions.
Aside from academic respon- last week’s ASS election brought
sibility, there has been conflict the observation yesterday from
in recent years between UC and Student Court Prosecuting Attorthe state colleges over state ap- ney Milt von Damm that ballot
propriations and sites for new box stuffing has become almost
"standard practice" here.
campuses.
At an informal Student Court
At a joint meeting of the Board
of Regents and the Board of Edu- session, von Denim said that uncation in March, Assemblywoman der the present election system,
Dorothy Donahoe I D-Ba kersfield there is too much temptation for
warned that only effective joint poll officials to wink at deinocraplanning would keep the Legisla- tic election procedure.
ture from taking matters into its
"Sometimes when a buddy who
has already voted comes up, the
own hands.
(poll official) will act like he’s
punching the student body card
for the first time," von Damm
said.
He urged that a new election
procedure now under consideration
by the court include stricter regulations on poll officials.
The prosecuting attorney indi"Opinions and Personality," a sociological study of how 10 men cated ballot box stuffing was not
came to hold the opinions they do, widespread last week and added:
is the book to be discussed today "In general, I think it was a pretIn Cafeteria rooms A and B at ty good election."
12:30 p.m.
The charge of illegal adverJames L. McGaugh, assistant tising against SPUR was preprofessor of psychology, will lead sented by Stan Stevens, graduthe discussion.
ate student.
The authors, Smith, Bruner and
Stevens charged that small adWhite, are clinical psychologists vertising cards inserted in the
who attempt to see what role Spartan Daily before its distribuopinions play in a man’s life, how tion April 30 were illegal.
these opinions are geographically
He said that Article 3, section 2,
distributed across the country, and of the ASB By-laws specifically
why the men hold these opinions. limits candidates as to the amount
of campaign publicity allowed.
"I consider these inserts as
posters, and as such, any candiTwo films showing Spanish cul- date is limited as to the amount
ture and countryside will be fea- and size allotted him," Stevens
tured at tonight’s meeting of El said.
Chief Justice Dick Christiana
Circulo Castellano, C11162 at 7,
Loyd Miller, publicity director, referred Stevens to the prosecuting attorney to work out specific
said yesterday.
charges.
Christiana indicated he will recommend Student Council creation of an election subcommitee.
He said that the Student Court’s
case load is heavy and that elections take time away from the
court’s first duty.

Ballot Box
’Stuffing’ Snow Cone Sale,
Indicated Junior-Senior Ball

Opinion Study
At Book Talk

Latin Film Today

isplay Features Relics
By GERRY GARDEN
Like to :we a 50-ye1ir-old
.bear?
There’s one in the Library.
In celebration of Founders
Day. the Library has on display
historical records, documents,
pictures. furniture and statues
that relate to the history of San
Jose State and its founding in
1837.
Leather hound record I kri,
dating back to 1862, Sr.’ on
view. These Ohl ledger, and minute books, from the State Normal School, ,sere hand-written
until 1921. After that date mortis were printed.
Hiram Johnson, then governor
of California, was a member of
the Normal School board of

trustees.

After 1921, the board was discontinued and an administration
replaced it. This body is responsible to the State Board of Education.
A large, old Bible, presented
to the college by one of the
graduating CIRVIP5, was used in
the assembly hall on the rostrum for gatherings. One of the
places it was used was Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
Pictures of the first building,
which was destroyed by fire, and
the second building, built in 1882
and reduced to shambles by the
1906 earthquake, are on view.
Even though a little paint is
chipped off the state Normal
School bear, it is still as sturdy
as ever. The hear served as the
school’s animal mascot.
Even furniture was saved
front the old school, the first

institution of higher learning in
California. A desk, table, chairs,
and a large settee 7tre in the
display.
For the centennial celebration in 1957, Mrs. Mildred Winters and Dr. Benjamin Gilbert
compiled and wrote material.
Mrs. Winter’s work presents
Historical facts on early campus organizations. Dr. Gilbert,
professor of history, wrote a history qf SJS.
Two white statues, one of the
go(1114W4 Sappho, presented to
the college by the toppho SO.
defy, and the second given by
Mary (.eorge, ran he seen.
In addition to pictures or
graduating classes, student
groups, and faculties, are many
books that play a part in SJS’s
history.
Among them are the 1877 En-

labor as a method of solving the
nation’s unemployment problems."
The president’s third point
stated that the country being
aided should match outside assistance with Its own savings.
He said, "People must learn
that heavy saving and investment are the keys to continued
and successful industrialization."
Dr. Kerr said if these points
are not met. "chances for successful economic development of a
country are negligible."
The final point of Dr. Kerr’s
policy mentioned the need for
more technicians oriented toward
accomplishing specific tasks.
The Founders Day ceremonies
Included an academic procession
and processional by the college
symphonic band, conducted by
Robert Y. Hare.
This was followed by a presentation of colors, the singing of "The
Star Spangled Banner," and an
invocation by the Rev. Henry F.
Jonas, adviser of Spartan Y. "A
Choral Flourish" was sung by
A Cappella Choir, directed by William J. Erlendson.
Remarks by President Wieldquint followed, commemorating
Founders Day and its role with
the other state colleges and the
University of California. (See
story, Page 1.)
Two San Jose citizens had honorary master of arts degrees conferred on them for their community service. They are L. D. Bobnett and Herbert C. Jones,

trance Exam Book, a pledge
book of a graduating class, and
old minote hooks of student
groups. A few of the organization., on campus at that time
were the Irving Literary Society, Amphidyon Society, and the
Philomathian Literary Society.
Miss Maude Coleman, reference service librarian, who put
Up the display, pointed out a
few significant paintings.
..Among them is a picture of
the laying of the last spike in
the first transcontinental’ railroad. In the center is Leland
Stanford, who was then gover-

nor.
All the items in the display
are part of the San Jose Collection and are kept the rest of
the year in L314. Here they add
a year in age and Wait for their
next showing.

Ohio Oil Geologist
To Give Lectures

Top Class Plans

FROSII CLASS
Frosh Class members will be
selling snow cones today in the
Library Quad, from 11:30 am.
to 2:30 p.m., Bob Gant, class
president, announced recently.
The cones, which v.111 sell for
10 cents, will be available in three
flavors.
Profits from the sale will
go to the class treasury to finance
future events. Next meeting of the
class council will be Monday at
3:30 p.m., in CH227.
SOPHOMORE CLASS
At the Sophomore Class meeting, plans for a class picnic and
off-campus dance were discussed,
but defeated.
A budget for next year. amounting to about $1500, which will include a separate Junior Prom and
several money raising projects for
the class, has been submitted.
JUNIOR CLASS
Members of the Senior and Junior Classes will meet together
Monday to draft final plans for
the Junior-Senior Ball, to be held
May 22 at the Village in San
Francisco.
Bids are on sale now, and will
cost $3, if purchased before May
15, On May 15, the price will be
raised to $4 a couple.
SENIOR CLASS
Plans for the Senior Class include the Ball, and a Senior Banquet which will be held on May 29
In the Cafeteria, Barry Jett, class
president, stated.
The class meets on Monday at
3:30 pm. in TII155.

Farouk Finds Home
MONTE CARLO. Monaco iL7PD
Former King Farouk of Egypt
was granted Monegasque citizenship yesterday by Prince Rainier.
The announcement was published as a special decree signed
by the prince, a close friend of
the portly former ruler of Egypt.

vnn:ZSISZPAI

Dr. R. Dana Russell, head of
geological research for the Ohio
You will be smothered
Oil Co. will lecture today at 1:30
under the weight of
p.m. on "Petroleum Exploration
Research," in 5253. An the openadmiring glances in
ing lecture of his three-day stay
your cool, airy
at SJS.
5.95 drip dry sport
Dr. Russell will give four lecshirt from R/A. In
tures open to the student body
long and short
durints the series sponsored by the
American Geological Institute.
sleeves.
He will speak on -Geologic
Thinking" today at 4 p.m. in 5253.
Tomorrow "Research In Sedimentology," will be the subject at
ATKINS
12:30 p.m. in S253. "Career OpporFirst at Swab Clare
tunities in Geology," will be the
S.vossmed.x.*::*:46.max
subject at 8 pm. in 5258.
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t 0.E OF MY LEAST FAVORITE house pets is 111,, Domesticated Peeve, an irritating beast which occasionally I find gnawing
at my nerve endings.

Air pollution hit

CUT NOW TO A RESTAURANT. You are paying the bill,
and burrowing through your pockets. After the search party,
-your hand holds exactly $1.55 and a $20’ bill. (Exit, screaming.)
Or say you are looking for a picture on the society page of
an old gii I friend who just gotten married, to show to another jealous
acquaintance: "Hey, by. you shoulda seen this pitchur of Emily
and Billwculda dicd laughing!" He would have too, if you could
find the society page of the previous night’s paper. "Here someplace, dammit! Lemmz see’ sports, funnies, editorial, want ads, front
: page, obituaries, Safeway ad . . .’’ It is a search of futhity. my
friend, because the Peeve, nasty critter that he is, has been at
.wcric.again. He walks by night.
:-

7 $1.56,

End cf story? Not by a coffee ground. Try peeping under the
7, pile of orange peels, lettuce leaves and butnt toast next morning.
THERE you will find Emily and Bill.
If my pet Ptev2 ever has any young ones, I will sneak c ..!
)me
trcrrieg and make them all wa.h in a basin of lukewar..

W. C. Lean
Jewelers
55

Years in San Jose

Spaztang)a

Proofs shown on all placement
and graduation photos. Your
selection is Retouched.
First Street
San Jose, California
CY 2-8960

41 North

THE ANSWER MAN
Female Drivers
Do Derail Males
y

Johns Hopkins V P

Humanities Club
Names Fete Date
Tonight
is
the
ifornaniI ties Club’s "Japanese Evening" at
Sakura Gardens. Included in the
$3 price will be a Japanese dinner,
ceremonial tea. Japanese songs
and poetry, floral arrangements,
and a judo demonstration.
The event begins at 7 p.m.

San Remo’s specializes in pizzas with

atmosphere!

Come in and enjoy them in our Italian settings
or or take out an order and create your own. No

Use our d .’ded perr,ent pier.
at no etre cost,

L AN

ewe (en

N
JUNG
LEAN and JUNG
SINCE 1904
In Downtown San Jose

First & San Fernando Sfs.

is

complete

UNLIMITED
LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY!

He’s at ROBERT’S BOOKS,
the friendly book store with
the reasonable prices, across
from the library.
ROBERT’S
have everything for interested
people.

ROBERTS BOOKS

without

a

stopover

at

San

Remo’s for the best pinas in town.

Many different kinds
Groups Welcome.
Closed Monday and Tuesday.

Little capital required
you can
start for $50.
contact Placement Office for
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Compiled by Gavin A. Pitt,
vice president of Johns Hopkins
Univei:sity, the paperback points
up precisely what to expect in
all fields, evaluating prospects,
and dwelling especially on the
recruiting interview many businesses use.
Pitt looks over the value of
education per se, and notes that
the "A.B. and B.S. degrees have
become standard entrance requirements for positions in business and industry that leads to
top administrative posts."
In a factual, hut readable
style, the author runs through
American businesses one by one,
and usually ends with a definite "yes" or "no" for opportunity content.
He points out that "the young
men and women studying to become teachers represent the
poorest students now in college." But he attributes this,
quite logically, to the fact that
a career in teaching has been
built
ro
as a "certain
ad to
poverty."
"After years of headlines explaining that teachers are paid
less than garbage collectors, it
Is very difficult to approach the
subject with an open mind."
He ends with an informative
chapter on the value of graduate
school in relation to specific
fields. He points out that monetary’ rewards "vary from field
to field." Although in engineering, "a graduate degree can be
turned directly into monetary
advantage," in many fields, "in
terms of salary, it is doubtful
that graduate school can be justified."

THE TAREYTON RING MARKS THE REAL THING !
SMASH MUSICAI!
direct from 2 yrs.
on Broadway
44-Star B’dwY CaS

HERE’S HOW TAREYTON’S DUAL FILTER WORKS:
1. It combines an efficient pure
white outer filter...

2. with a unique inner filter of *cm
VATED CHARCOAL

San Remo’s
218 Willow St.

1st YR.

Ak
Oe
5c)

Looks at Chances
In U.S. Business

With Atmosphere
date

OLT LUCIA

Various readers have asked about impressions of good drivers,
fair drivers and female drivers(?) and thus we put down the accelerator and speed through.
What are arterial signs for?
They are to ?mike up an indecisive woman’s mind. The arterial
signs do not always succeed but they try hard.
Are there very many good women drivers?
Definitely. I asked a group of five why they had never been in ,
an accident. The blonde spokesman!
said, "We always keep on the right
side of the road and have never
had an accident while driving our
bicycles."
Would you lend your car to a
woman?
I would lend my car to any
However.
woman
practically.
women aren’t practical. I’d lend
her my car but keep the keys myBy MIKE JOHNSON
self.
Fine Arts Editor
What do you have against
"The Twenty-Minute Lifeomen drivers?
N.Ahing at all. I have nothing time," a clear and concise exagainst a woman who knows how position of what college graduates in any field can expect
to drive. I haven’t ’come across one
from American "opportunity" is
yet, but I have nothing against
an eye-catcher at local book
them.
shops this spring.
A woman driver recently sig-

PIZZA
. and forever she twill be proud of
the diamond bridal ensemble you
choose from our_ excepoorsally
fine collection.

Men or women students (any major)
residing in San Jose or elsewhere

PROFITS
UP TO
$25.000.00 (or more)

-Where did you buy your leotards, Miss Williams?’

naled for a left turn, right turn
and then motioned to stop. What
was she trying to tell me before
I crashed into her rear bumper?
She wasn’t trying to tell you
anything. She was explaining Ann
wage veer,
Landers’ column to a friend. She
BILL PHILLIPS, Editor
RON KELLEY, Advertising Mgr. had said, "Ann advised either
Day Editor. Oils issue Geraldine Garden keeping the guy up in the air (left
News Editor
.
Jim Adams
turn signals, build him up (right
Copy Editor
till Knowles turn signal), or drop him (stop
Fine Arts Editor
Mike Johnson
mot ion I."
A woman driver crashed
through my kitchen the other
day. She picked herself up from
amidst a pile of dishes, broken
boards and instant coffee. What
was her purpose!
She was trying to prove that a
woman’s place is in the home.

Special Rates to Sororities
and Fraternities

Washington State U. More
thin.
200 students comaeted.

Go into business for yourself now!

5534, at San Jose, California under the act
Entered as second Cass matter April 24,
if March I 1475 HOMI:1, Csolfornia Newspaper Pubilshrs Associat.on Published drrily
by Asociated Students of San Jose State Col.
leg*, except Saturoay end Sunday, during

artier :I
HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

The tournament offered events
debate, ora-

a new high

The burning was unintentional,
however, and two city fire trucks
were dispatched to quell the blaze
that was roaring in the back of
a garbage truck at the corner of
1st And San Fernando Sts.
Damage was small, but traffic
was tied up for an hour while
firemen fought the fire and mess
that followed.

Our pet. the Household Peeve, will lead us into another section
of the refrigerator where the petrified butter is crystallizing nicely.
All that can be done now is to whittle off some shavings and sprinkle
them liberally mei a loaf of sponge -soft bread, resulting only in nasty
3-Inch gash being ripped open in the center of the slice
Our friend, the Peeve, does another bothersome trick where he
coats the peanut butter jar ssith a thin film of goo around the entire
Inside of the bottle, leading one to believe the jar is chock fuU of
spread. But all that actually remains to eat is an eighth inch of
residue around the inside, barely enough to coat a cracker.
Leaving the cupboard, he may take us coffeeing down the street
for a turn or two at the sugar container, scourge of the impatient.
I’m talking about those with the clogged spout causing sugar particles to trickle out in a maddening ooze: Shake. Shake again.
Shake three times and watch the tiny chute open while six grains
’ fall into the steaming brew below. Tip ’er back and play again. An- other trickle. Another ooze. Another peeve.

*

tory and oral
interpretatio,,
Avila and McClenahan
repr,
seined WS In debate,
and 35111:
Gustafson represented
SJS
oratory.
Other Institutions
particip,,,
ing were Brigham
Yining 1
Oregon
Slate
College

in parliamentary

ing invaded downtown San Jose.

Soout to the kitchen, open the ice box and what to your
wondering eyes should appear . . . but a two-week old tomato, a
quarter carton of curds and whey called "milk" once long, long ago,
plus two slabs of marbleized bread.

*

further development of nuclear
weapons should be prohibited by
internatioal agreement," the SJS
team defeated teams from Montana State and U. of Utah, placing second to Kansas State U.
About 30 colleges and universities participated.

here yesterday, as garbage burn-

Imagine pulling your eyelids open some May mans, body charged with the vigor of the season, brain fired blue -hot In hunger for
knowledgebut most of all, stomach roaring for a Paul Bunyan
breakfast.

*

SJS debaters Everett Avila
and Robert McClenahan placed
second in debating at the 13th
Annual Northwest Tau Kappa
Alpha Speech Tournament at
Montana State U. last weekend.
Debating both sides of the national proposit ion, " Rego’ ved :

Truck Blaze

He is a clever animal, and if he will only behave I will show
you some of his irksome tricks.

Having often pondered the human foibles which run rampant
:through my life (in fact, I once was hospitalized with a serious
_case of the German Foibles), I have encountered yet another beast :11y genus of Peeve.
T,
He is the imp that slices off the ends of erasers, leaving ju-u-ust
’enough to smear a brown stain across a freshly typed term paper
.1.orat his best, he will gouge out a neat little tear where the "e"
used to be.

SJS Debaters Place Second in Montana Tourney

CY 4-4009

which has been

definitely proved to make the irriOke
SAN JOSE CIVIC AUD.
TUES. EVE, MAY 19, at 1:30
One night only. Tickets now: $4.0,
$4.00, $3.00, $2.00 On Sale at SJ
Civic Aid. llos Office, CY 3-4251,
Wendell Watkins Management,

of a cigarette milder and smoother.

NEW DUAL FILTER TareytOP

13(
119
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Spartans Drill on Baton Passing for Relays

Akana Wins
Dee Portal _
Scholarship

McNeil Is Key
To 440 Chances

lb. National
N:c1; Akana, 132
collegiate Athletic Assn. champion, was presented the Dee PorScholarship Award
tal Memorial
the sixth annual boxlast night at
American Leing banquet in the
gion Ilall.
all it it at
The atuard carries
further11111 eetnilarnhip for the
ing ad the athlete’s education.
Akaga, 22 -)ear -old senior, is
nuiforing in interior decorating.

’71.111411E-Worre-

Spartatoto by Bob Christman

knd Again The Winna Is.

Ray Norton makes his final home appearance in a Spartan uniform a winning one, by edging teammate Bob Poynter in Saturday’s All -Comers meet. Norton was clocked at 9.5 in the event
with Poynter getting the same time. Both Norton and Poynter
will go against Bobby Morrow Saturday at Fresno, in the West
Coast Relays. Norton is one of the very few who has beaten the
Abilene Christian great.

Indians Down
SJS Netters

$365.00

Hint

MARSHALL
BOAT SHOP

-

/son-Sr:hart 15.151 6-4. 6-3.
Norm Karns -Gould (Ti ) def.
Schaefer-Doug Loomis (S.DO
*6-0, 64.

MAYFAIR
CY 3-8405

"GREEN
MANSIONS"

Redlegs 5, Giants 2

"TORPEDO
RUN"
Both In Color
for 75c

(in French)
AT

An extraordinary study
in crime by the world’s
master of Psychological
Suspense.

THE STUDIO
"YOUNG
LAND"

AV’

CV.4

re relayed and
in popular, authenticready for tun
SoaDucke
In Black, Red. Navy
and Whoa,
sites 26 to 38 and
6 to 12.
Swim Trunk
Length, 3.508. 2.’.;(’
Cult Length, 4
SO & 3.00
Knee Length,
3.98 & 2.98
A! your
campus shop

favorite

_
"HEY BOY,
HEY GIRL"
ALSO

LOUIS PRIMA
K1TLY SMITH

Open Monday thru Saturday
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

SS44

"I Want To Live"
Susan Hayward
plus

"Defiant Ones"
;

.:rcy f’or ’or

See our many thrill and
amusement rides, steam train,
and stage coach

Half block from campus
No waiting

1 mi, south of County Fairgrounds
’Where you see the ferris wheel’

FRED’S BARBER SHOP
135 E Son Carlos
CY 3-4166

CYpress 7-5560

TICO TACO’S
Delicious Foods
from
South of the Border
For snacks or a real
Spanish style dinner to satisfy
the sharpest appetite
Enchiladas
Tamales
BBQ Tacos
TRY

Spanish Rice
Mexican Hot Dog
Ranch Burgers

OUR SPECIAL COMBINATION PLATE

TICO TACO’S
4th and St. James

Open every day

Before you bet your life
on your brakes
LET US CHECK
YOUR BRAKE FLUID
Today’s high-powered automobiles
throw a tremendous load on brake fluid
-eventually thinning it out and wearing
it completely away.
Let us chock your broke fluid_ If it’s low, we’ll
add fresh fluid that satisfies the highest
standards of the Society of Automotive Inginieen
heavy duty applications.
To make sure your brakes stop you when
you need them, see us today!
Service is our business

SHELL

Grid Meeting Tonight

YAGER & SILVA
SHELL SERVICE

Head coach 13ob Titehenal announced a -must" meeting for all
varsity football players tonight at
7 in MG201. Players who cannot
attend the meeting are urged to
contact Titchenal this afternoon

98 SO. FOURTH STREET
across from Student Union

TOP QUALITY REPLACEMENT PARTS

"INSPECTOR
MIAGRET"
JEAN GABIN

Take to Sun-Fun
‘i’,1

ATO Snares
First Place
In IFC Meet

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

TOWNE

bar-6 -quiet,

Rent our roller rink for your
group or come single

Wednesday, May 6, 1959

’heit, SLATE

GLEN FO"
ERNEST BOP

NOW PLAYING

Enjoy snackbar,
campfires

’Mural Softball

"RIO BRAVO"

Have a picnic and indoor or
outdoor dancing at our picnic grounds and social hall

porb

BASEBALL RESULTS

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

Make a date for a horsedrawn hayride in the foothills

Spe6e1;:ing fl Regular
Flat Top Haircuts

Alpha Tau Omega took first
place in the annual Interfraternity
Track Meet held Sunday in Spartan Stadium.
ATO garnered 108 points to
71 1/3 for second place Sigma Chi.
Delta Upsilon was third with 66
points and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fourth with 57.
SAE’s Bob McGetchin took the
individual scoring honors with 30
Cincinn.,
defeated San Franpoints when he copped a first place
cisco, 5-2, last night behind the
in each of the three events he parfive -hit pitching of Don Newticipated in, the high jump, the 352
combo. The defeat ended a 2li
yard dash and the 160 yard low
week road trip for the Giants who
hurdles.
return home tomorrow to face the
Meet Results:
Los Angeles Dodgers.
1320-1, Friborg )ATO(; 2, Whitlock
)ATO); 3, Weslon (SC); 4, Schmiedt
(DU); 5, Skinner (SPE); 6, Deliver
(SC) Time 3:35.0.
31atirlee Jaekson in the bur660-1, Friborg (ATO); 2, Carlson (AM); 3, Lack (.ATO(; 4, Evans (DU):
dies. and Wes Bond, Doll Kelly
!
NATIONAL LEAGUE
5, Wesley (SC); 6, Garcia (SAE).
and Sam Illoit in the distances
San Francisco
000 101 000-2 5 i
Time ):30.7.
round out the leg men that the
Cincinnati
020 030 00Y-5 7 i
352I, McGetchin 1SAE); 2, tie beSpartans will carry on their
S. Jones( Miller (7) and Schmidt.
tween Hurlburt (PiKA) and Round Newcombe and eBiley. WPNewcombe.
tree (ATO); 4, Conley (SC); 5, Wag.
Fresno Journey.
LPS. Jones, HRsKirkland, Robinson.
goner (DU): 6, Oliver (DU). Time
Philadelphia 8. St. Louis 7 (night)
41.0.
Field men making the trip are
Chicago 6, Pittsburgh 3 (night)
180-1,
HurIbu.i (PiKA): 2, Round.
Torn Daniels, Errol Williams. Dick
free (ATO); 3, Waggoner (DU); 4. ,
Milwaukee 3. Los Angeles 2 (16 in
Kimmel, Larry Collier, Wilton
Wilson (PSK1: 5, Oliver (DU); 6,1
nings, night).
102 010 121-8 13 0 , Jones, and possibly Dick Flocks : Stanton (SAE). Time 1173 (new meet
Washington
record).
Chicago
000 012 000-3 6 Oland Mac Burton. Both Flocks and
Stobbs, Clevenger (7) and Fitzgerald; l Burton are recovering from in - 75-1, Stanton (SAE); 2. George (PS- ’
K); 3, Mrksfien (DU); 4, Sims (SC):
Pierce, Shaw (4), Aries (6). town (8), j
reluctant
coach
is
juries and the
5. Hessler (SPE); 6, Tiefsort (SC).
Raymond (9) end Lollar. WPStobbs
the fray.
Time 8.1.
, (1-2). LPPierce (3-2). HRsLernon, to throw the boys Into
Collier tossed the discus over 70 NHI, Reeve )ATO(; 2, Barrd (1.
i Lollar, Allison, Killebrew.
C): 3, Hamilton (DU);
4, Osley
155 feet last week to earn him
AMERICAN LEAGUE
(SC): 5, Murray (LCA); 6, Dennis
the Fresno journey. Wilton Jones
Cleveland 9, Baltimore I.
(PSK). Time 9.6.
Detroit 8, Boston 3 (night)
set a new track record last week 160 INI, McGetchin (SAE); 2, Wi)
,
New York 3, Kansas City 2 110 in- in the hop-step -jump and will test
son (SC); 3. Hamilton (DU); 4.
. nings, night).
Briefenbouchar (PSK ); 5, Evans (DU):
the broad jump at Fresno.
i
6, Garcia (SAE). Time 19.1.
The Spartan freshman relay Baseball Throw-1, Carlson (MA); 2,
team will make the trip and will I Triplet (SC): 3, Walston (SAE); 4
Monday’s results:
run against many of the top Olyin7 l Hill (DUI; S. Duran (PSKI: 6, Jo,
dan (DSP). Distance 368-7.
Pic clubs, namely the Southern Broad Jump-1, Evans (DUI; 2, Hessler
Bob’s
Hustlers
13,
Buz.
The
i
Freshman Bob
Striders.
California
(SPEI: 3, Bruderer (DSP) ; 4, Reeve
=2)
4.
The
Clods
37,
ROTC(
ors 0.
(ATO); 5. Stanton (SAE): 6. RichGill will enter the open high hurToday’s games:
I
ardson
(ATO). Distance 21-3N (new
14.3 is only one
!
The Clods vs. UN at southwest die event. Gill’s
meet
record).
winning time in the
the
off
second
diamond, football practice field,
High JumpI. McGefchin (SAE); 2
last year at Fresno.
Wilson (SC): 3, Luien (ATO); 4, fie
Thd Hustlers vs. ROTC 1’41) at hurdle event
between Hawley (ATO) and Hibson
freshman baseball diamond.
i
(SC): 6, fie between Morrey and
OFF
All games are scheduled to start THEY’RE
Crowell (LCA) and Howard (SC).
Height 5-9.
SACRAMENTO (UPI t Twelveat 3:45 p.m.
year-old Alexis Ling, who lives , Pole VaultI, Wilson (SC): 2, Reeve
IATO); 3, Stoddard (DI)): 4. tie
it Lisle, Ill., has saved up $76.55 I
between Lee fATO). Meadows (DU)
t,ir a "real good" quarter horse.
l and Lowe (SC). Height 13-0 (new
meet record).
But she apparently is a better
DiscusI, Thacker (PSK): 2, Pereira
Democrat than horse rider.
(SC); 3, Lack (ATO): 4, Coz (TX)’.’
Sh. wrote California Gov. Ed5 Walston (SAE): 6, Rupprech+ (AT.
0). Distance 126-%
mund G. Brown that seeing as
S
1-10S1: she heard he was cunning for Shot PutI, Stanley IPSK I; 2, Sanger
(SN); 3. Thacker (FISK): 4. Balkan.
"SUBMARINE SEAHAWK"
wesident next year "if, you need
aim (DU): 5. Cos (TX); 6, Rupprechr
etc
campaigning
for
money
the
(ATOI. Distance 45-11/2 (new meet
plus
record).
sic) I’ll wire it to you."
"TEMPEST"
RelayI, (SC) Wilson, Tiefsort, Cap ford, Smith, Howard. Pereira, Sims
Nest Wed. "SHAGGY DOGlash; 2 (ATO); 3. (PSK ); 4, (SAF)’
kwieeetailrushnod
Time 1:39.3,

ANTHONY PERKINS

PLUS

Norton and Poynter will aim,
against tough competition in the
open 100-yard dash. Sprinter Bobby
Nlorrow will be the chief threat in
the shortie, along with California’s
Willie White. Norton is one of the
few men to beat the great speed.
burner from Abilene Christian.
San Jose States chances in the
mile relay hinge on the combo of
Charles McNiff, Bob Myers, McNeil and Herkenrath. The Spartans recorded a 3:15.5 for the
mile relay early in the season and
will he trying to better this mark.
In the open 100, freshman Witlie Williams will be entered. Coach
Bert Bonanno entered the "Whip"
at Mt. Sac, where the freshman
sensation finished fourth behind
Norton, Poynter, and Munn of the
CSC freshman team.

TRADER LEW’S

FRED and TONY
ARE BACK

NOB the meet.

Rapid Ray Nornill. Hub hayrater and Kent iierkenrath.
relay mainstays, have been work-+
SPARTAN DAILY -3
ing with Chuck McNeil to sharpen up their baton passing.

BOATS,-,D

6,17101.pol.

Phl Sigma Kappa %% on In forfeit os er Kappa .Siplia.

finish a last year St. 111.11 they seured ’211:a points. as I ‘t

Coaeh Winter believes that
II.,- men liaise ainaost as good a
.11., ii.,-to ,snap the 39.7 world’s
record in the event despite the
loss of sprinter Bob Brooks. "Of
vourse. We won’t he strong in the
relvo. right off, us McNeil has
only haii a short time in is Filch
to uork ssith the other awn."

Students, Groups,
Fraternities
Can Enjoy Themselves
at

Delta Sigma Phi it. Theta XI

pares fur the Vs est Coast Relays at I restiu on Saturday.
Sall jirse vs ill try :anti iniprose fill Its nes etalt
with 52,

’-d1 squad Will In’t ilde Municipal
-itadlum this afternoon for a game
.oith the San Jose Spartababes at
15. The Stanford Papooses have
;offered but ,,ne defeat and hold
tine pre% Ofils OjO
our It,, San
Jose fr-li

S.

ltatori passing will lie first and fureinust 111 tracL S% offis
ititer’s cress pre-

For the second time this seaAkana presented a plaque to
the Stanford Indians defeated
11enende/ on behalf of the team son
netters.
acknowledging the direction and San Jose State’s varsity
the job done yesterday
guidance the mitt mentor gave the They got
by virtue of a 6-3 decision on the
team ,,\er the past year.
Spartan courts. The earlier loss to
Stanford was by a 7-2 count.
The loss gave the Spartans a
al 13-3 standing for the season.
Whitney Reed
over the season
won the Northern California In(..reollegiate Championship and
iiithpaw Jim Watson annexed the
Building and Repairing
)jai Tournament singles crown.
14 -ft. Runabout, like new
The Spartans also took the %Vest
Coast Athletic Conference singles
Reed) and doubles (Reed-Bob
Stock and Custom Built
titles.
INBOARDS
While Reed was winning his sinOUTBOARDS
gles match handily. Watson and
Indian Dick Ogden were putting
on the best show of the after31 games Watson finally
n.
vailed to avenge an earlier de !eat at the hands of Ogden.
119 SUNOL, SAN JOSE
Reed (S4JS) def. Dave Nelson
CY 7-5039
; (H) 6-3, 6-3.
Watson (SUS) def. Ogden (S)
2-6. 6-3, 8-6.
1.0%1 ell Carnal’ (S1 def. Bob
11111 (S.IS) 4-6, 6-0, 6-4.
Brooks Rawlins (St def. Bill
Schaefer (S-1S). 6-3, 6-1.
def. Niels
Jim Jeffries (S)
Scharf (SJS) 6-1, 6-?.
Dirk Gould (S1 def. Bub Samba (s.lso 3-6, 6-3, 6-L
Reed -11111 (5.15) def. Nelson Ogden (S) 6-0, 4-6, 6-0.
Farruth-leffries (St def. %Vat-

Like a
Takes to Water

Theta Cid 14, NIgnia Nu ’7.
Alphas T7111 Omega I, Delta
Upsilon 0.

WM: this %Seek as Coach Lloyd -Bud-

sentation.
The award is presented to the
outstanding boxer of the year,
achievebased on his scholastic
ments, leadership and personality.
up of conThe scholar,hip is made
tributions from alumni students

Just prior to the presentation of
the sportsmanship trophy coach
Julie Menendez presented a watch
to Nelson for his tremendous
sportsmanship shown during the
NCAA semi-final round when he
lost a highly disputed decision.
Jackets were presented to the
team by Menendez on behalf of a
citizens committee.

Result.. of vesterday’s giumec:

By GREGORY H. BROWN

inThe Dee Portal award was
augurated in 1953 by the SJS
preAlumni Assn., as an annual

and faculty.
Dae Nelson, 139 lb. semi-finalist in the NCAA championships
at Reno this year was voted by
the team as the player exemplisportsmanship
fying the best
throughout the season.

IFC Ball Scores

Frost, Baffle Today

AT
Wondering how you’ll ever
ahead of financial woes?

get

Ufa Insurance savings give you
a head start on the future. Consider the advantages of our
Protected Savings Plan, the ideal
estate builder for the young man.
It combines low cost with firma Witty to meet the economic
changes that are bound to Occur
during a lifetime.
it will profit you to do some life
insurance planning now -while
you can gain by lower premiums’
LARRY BAKER
DAVE MORKETTER
RON ROBINSON
BILL STURGEON
210 North 4th Street
Cl 7.5707

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Lae Insurance Company
of Philadelphia

WATER PUMPS
Factory re
built, pressure
tested, guar.
an in ed.

3.95

We hee
large stook of
eel., pumps for CADILLAC,
CHRYSLERS Id NASH cars
at REDUCED PRICES.

OUTSTANDING SAVINGS

Rebuilt Fuel Pumps
Guaranteed

Ferro,

Rebuilt

BRAKE SHOES

Double Action
req 8.95 4711
now
Esc,.

Top Cue; ly heavy
duty. Dia,s1 Friction.
Real power for those
emergency stops.
Set

Top Quality Wheel
Repair Kits

Cylinders

Qua, .V

349

OPEN THURS. NITE
UNTIL 9 P.M.

Rebuilt

Generators

Single Action
reg 3.98 TN
now

MUFFLERS &
REBUILT MASTER CYLINDER TAILPIPES installed

Top Qualify, Metwilf
by Pectory trained
with
reerfs

FOR STUDENTS

or in

Fouipment
nttel
Too Shape

69c each

7.4,10 er Cylinder

,,, 1.19

ne Can

For All Cars

8.95
fro

REBUILT REGULATORS
Mode lik
new be fa,
fo, goo,.

2.98

MOTOR
BOND
OIL

1.49
You Can
toni

URZI’S
AUTO St Ill 1
CY 2-3307
San Salvad.a.
3rti

%HI V\ It11 1
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Candy Machine
Service Grows
Cigaret Is dud candy sendiog al fairs businvss manager, said reservice has been expanded to Cen- ! cent ly.
"We have had this service in
tennial Hall on an experimental
basis, William M. Feist., student the book store, fountain, the Student Union lounge and the Cafe... YOUR EYES CAN ONLY teria for some time. The expansion
has been well recgived,". Felse
BE AS GOOD AS YOUR
said.
GLASSES . . . DON’T LOOK
’Canteen Service Co.. which
FOR CHEAP BARGAINS!
verates the machines. was selected from companies which submitted bids,’ said Felse.

CONSULT

Dr. HAROLD HASKELL
Optometrist
.

Complete eye examinations
and optical service..
Latest styled g
and optical prescriptions filled

No Appointment Necessary
Easiest Credit Terms
CY 7-1880
100 So. 1st St,

LARK’S
Delicious Hamburgers
and Special Orders
Stan &
Isabel

181 East
Santa Clara

LICURSI’S
HAIR CUTS
THE BEST FOR LESS!
ADULTS $1.50
Under 12-H.25
Daily 8-7
Sunday 8-12
ANY CUTS

421 EAST SANTA CLARA
BUNGALOW
FOUNTAIN & BAKERY
Breakfast and Lunch
SPARTAN SPECIAL

Steak & Eggs
95e
Fo.mtd:n
7 deys a week
6 30
3
Corner of 9T1-1 8 WILLIAMS

Open at 4 P.M.
Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Almaden Ave.
CY 7-9908
Near the Civic Auditorium

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

He explained that each bidding company was screened to
assure that the most modern
machines, best service and accounting would be provided.
Instructors in Centennial Hall
commented that they personally
had used the machines and found
the service quite satisfactory.
Proceeds from the machines, in
the form of commissions, go to
the area in which they are located. Proceeds from Centennial Hall
units go to the Spartan Fountain.
Felse pointed out proceeds
"become a part of the service
operations which are provided
for the students and faculty."
"Many colleges have vending
machines providing an around -theclock food service," Felse said. He
indicated this type of service
might be possible at SJS.
IN SAN FRANCISCO .

Pomp

24

oPomHOURS
GEARY
&193’2eZikta TAYLOR

C P & Q
SERVICE STATION
Premuim Gas and Oil at Lowest
of Prices!
Save Through Our Membership!
13th and Julian Sts.

KBM
RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E. San Fernando
CY 2.7501

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
We spoc,oiise in flat tops!
Open Until 6

396 S. 5th St.

Golf Driving Range
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
35c bucket with ASB Card

Enjoy the Differenc
Ride a RALEIGH

S. 10th & Tully Road

PAUL’S CYCLES
1435 The Alameda
CY 3-9766

JOE’S
CHEVRON SERVICE
Ae.or Tuneupi
Lube Jobs
300 S. 24th St.
CY 7-1661
Bialle Service
Special Rates With Student Cards

CAMPUS LAUNDERETTE
Qualify Work

for Lower Prices
3-1.r. Laundry Service
1 -Day Cleaning Service

402 S. 3rd

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

A new officer training school
program has been initiated recently, local Air Force recruiting officials announced last week.
’ The program is designed to augment the flow of officers from the
Service Academies, the Air Force
ROTC and the Aviation Cadet
Program.
To qualify, an aplicant must
be between the ages of 20’i27’2 and have a college degree
from an accredited college or
unit entity.
Interested seniors who are being
graduated this June are eligible
for the first class which starts in
November 1959. Married men with
the same qualifications also are
eligible.
After entrance Into the program, officer trainees will receive pay and allowances of a
staff sergeant, undergo three
months training, then be commissioned a second lieutenant
for three years.
For further information interested students may visit the Air
Force Recruiting Office, in the
San Jose Post Office building.

CAMPUS MEMOS
A clergymen -educators’ conference is scheduled May 11 at the
San Jose Naval and Marine Corps
Reserve Training Center at 1:30
p.m.
Educators from the secondary
and college level have been invited
to attend the conference. The program has been planned to provide
insight to questions a clergyman
or educator might be asked conyoung men in his congregation or
school.
cerning military obligations of

in more than 100 colleges and universities, extends membership only
to advanced students of Spanish,
Scott said.
Students to be initiated are Rudy Cordova, June Gonzales, Armando Moreno, Robert C. Sanchez, Vilma Simpson and Barbara
Jean Whittle. Each will "perform"
in Spanish for club members.
LIBERIAN WINS AWARD
Liberian student Samuel E.
Wiah, senior political science major, was a,warded a student scholarship to the World Affairs Council’s 13th annual conference held
last weekend at Asilomar.
Wiah served as a resource person during seminar sessions on
"The Direction of Political Development in Asia -Africa and the
American Response."

’GOD’S LAW’ TALK IN CHAPEL
Frank T. Hord of Washington,
D.C., will lecture on "Christian
Science: God’s Law of Safety and
Security" in Memorial Chapel af
8 p.m. May 11.
Hord served 46 months as a
Christian Science chaplain, during
World War II. He is currently on TEACHER AIDS ON DISPLAY
an extended tour as a member of
On Thursday and Friday, reprethe Christian Science Board of sentatives from Childcraft will
Lectureship.
display materials outside the Education Office in the Tower Bldg.
HISTORY AWARD
All students interested in teachJackson Turner Main, associate ing have been invited to look over
professor of history at SJS, re- new teaching aids.
ceived top prize of $500 in the
1958 competition for the second FINAL, INTERVIEWS DATE
The last of the final interviews
annual Institute of Early American History and Culture Manu- for Social Science general secondary majors will be held today at
script Award.
Dr. Main also is assured that 1 p.m. in the Personnel Office. All
his study, "The Anti -federalists in those who need a final interview
Early American Politics between are asked to appear today.
1781 and 1787" will be published
by the Institute. He has taught at
SJS since 1953, except for one
A one-day conference on ac- year of teaching at Stanford.
counting will be held at San Jose
"Las Vegas Night" will be the
State May 16. It will be sponsored WRITERS’ BANQUET SET
Nine nationally known writers theme of tonight’s Co-Roe, but
by the Accounting Department
and the San Jose chapter of the will attend the Valley Writers that’s only a hint of what’s in
California Society of Certified Conference Banquet on Friday, store."
Carole Gross said there will be a
May 15, at 6:30 p.m. in the De
Public Accountants.
"special event" and also the reguMorning and afternoon sessions Anza Hotel.
John Wesley Noble, co-author lar activities of volleyball, badmin,
will be in F.118. Speakers at a
noon luncheon in the Cafeteria of the best seller, "Never Plead ton, ping pone and social and folk
will be Pres. John T. Wahlquist Guilty," will act as master of cer. dancing at 7:30 p.m. in the Wornand Dr. Pete Zidnak, associate emonies. Other authors attending en’s GS1Th
will be Mona Williams. Jean Muir,
professor of business.
Reese Wolfe, Samuel Taylor, LoA & M.
cate Bartholomew, Will Cook, RoAUTO REPAIR
bin White and Marc Rivette.
STUDENT RATES
SPANISH SOCIETY INITIATES
456 E. San Salvador
Six new members will be iniGAMMA DELTA. Ascension Day se,
CYpress 5-4247
vices with congregation, First Immen tiated into Sigma Delta Pi, nauel Lutheran Church. 7:30 p.m.
tional Spanish honor society, Maj.
ACCOUNTING LABORATORY. 11-4- 8 at the home of J. Reid Scot,
124. 7:30 p.m.
assistant professor of modern lanAWS, speakers. El 18, 3:30 p.m.
HUMANITIES CLUB, "Japanese Eye. guages.
THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS
ring," Sakura Gardens, 7 p.m,
The ritual will be conducted by
PERSHING RIFLES, meeting. 844, Florence Bianco,
local chapter
sa)
7 p
GAVEL & ROSTRUM, executive com- president.
mittee meeting, SD115, 1:30 p.m.
The society, which has chapters
BOOK TALK, Cafeteria, rooms A and
8, 12:30 p.m.
NEWMAN cLue, Newman Hall, class
on papal teachings, 3:30 p.m.
SIGMA DELTA CHI. meeting, 11:30
are.. Spartan Daily library.
CORSAGES
BOUQUETS
TOMORROW
CY 2-0462 10th & Santa Cara
GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY, Dr. R. Dana Russell. geoscientiet from Denver ReA workshop in synchronized
search Institute to speak on "Career
Opportunities in Geology," 5258, 8 p.m. swimming will be offered at San
Question period; coffee following talk. Jose State from June 15 to 19, as
Open to public.
part of Summer Sessions. Pre -en,
ENGLISH MAJORS AND MINORS. mllment must be made by May
meeting, Student Union, 7:30 p.m. Dr.
Hans Guth, associate professor of Eng- at the Women’s Gym.
Mrs. Norma Olsen. former nalish, to present Phelan literary awards:
EPSILON ETA SIGMA, dinnr, Cafe- tional chairman of the American
teria, room 8, 6 p.m. Dr. Herold Miller. Athletic Union Synchronized
head, English Department; and Dr. Esther Shepherd, professor of English, to Swimming, will be the director.
She will be assisted in the course
speak.
ALPHA ETA SIGMA, dinner meeting by Arthur Olsen, diving coach of
. Janko’s Hofbrau, 7 p.m.
Zoe Ann Olsen Jensen. Olympic
IWHC. meeting, CH235, 3:30 p.m.
diver and 14 times national chamFRIDAY
SPORTS CAR ASSN., movies, 1135 pion.
Red Oaks Dr., 7:30 p.m.
The workshop-for one credit NEWMAN CLUB, Newman Hall, is open to teachers. recreation
mass, 7:30 a.m.
leaders, college students and interested adults. Medical permission
Mt SIC MAN BOOK
NEW YORK (UPI) - The book is required for enrollment.
Meredith Willson has written
about his adventures in preparing
50*
50e
the hit Broadway show "The MuFIFTY CENTS
sic Man," will be entitled "Ya
This coupon worth 50c on th,
Got Trouble." The title is a line
purchase of any $2.98 Stereo
from one of Ms lyrics for the
Record in our store.
musical.
Offer Limited

Accountants Plan
May 16 Conference

Las Vegas Night’
Planned at Co-Rec

_ Sparta guide

$1.2S
FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS

Air Force
Offers New
Officer Plan

FOR SALE
46 Char, Eng. fires radio cool.
-.ry. Corel and black. CY 7-P280 after
. - d, - rstration.
AusfinHealy, Immaculate. Must sacri
tics. $1600. CL 8-7751,
finnisn.^1
1958 Flat 600 cone, Errol. 4
542.62 per ’no. $200 down. FR P

BAKMAS

Olsens To Direct
Swim Classes Here

on a De1
On Safety
The first annual Santa Clara
Valley Industrial Safety Conference will be May 13 at Saint
Claire Hotel sponsored by the Institute of Industrial Relations of
the SJS Division of Business.
The conference will include lectures, panel discussions and "Swap
Shops" on safety engineering and
preventive maintenance, small
plant safety and safety education,
the supervisor’s role in safety and
uniform standards for reporting
accidents and injuries, and safety
in the construction industry and
in material handling.

Quick End to Chat
DALLAS

Cow
urer Warren G. Harding .,1
had a pleasant chat in the ned
court
house corridor with a
stranger
who told him he had just
been Indieted on three counts of
passing
bad checks.
Harding said the conversation
ended when the man asked:
"By
the way, I wonder if you
would
cash a shall check for nie?..

HAPPY COIN
LAUNDERETTE

24th & William
DO IT YOURSELF-save up to 50%

Agitator or Tumbler Ma
WE NEVER
PARKING
CLOSE

PLENTY OF

Preferred by all active men who seek
a dependable self-winding watch

c)
OMEGA
Aurom

From

Federal Iso included

CONVENIENT
CREDIT

1 eidet.1

91 50. FIRST STREET

Shank’s Drive -In Cleaners
AND

SHIRT LAUNDRY
APPROVED SANITATION DRY CLEANING
"In at 9:00 a.m. - Out at 5:00 p.m."
ONE DAY SERVICE - NO EXTRA CHARGE

Special
one week only

BLANKETS
90c

2nd & San Carlos

CY 3-3701

THIS IS A CLASSROOM?

OFFICE HOURS
HOUSE OF HI -Fl
Spartan Daily Advertising Department
’SS Ford cony. Immaculate in and
464 SMM 2.41
CY 7.7700
1:45 p.m. - 4:20 p.m.
New
white
top.
CY
naulehyde
$1295.
Now accepting res. for fa’l sem. 2-bdtre. 3.7891,
All phone calls regarding Display
after May 25. 1959
ao’s. suitable for 4. $160 mo. Call CY
Ads should be made between the above
One coupon per re:,fd
7-2192 or apply Mgr., apt. no. I, 571 ’511 VW Sun, Rf. Excel. cond. CY 4-0641
hours. IN B. -Place Classified Ads ,
S 7th St.
after 5.00.
500
50*
at Room 16, Tower Hall.)
Accepting res, for summer. June 15 - ’55 Healey-e.tres. A reel beauty. $1895
IS.
apts.
2.bdrm.
$100
Sept.
per apt. AN 6-753.
Suitable for 4 persons. CY 7-2192, apt.
OUTSTANDING VALUES TO FIT YOUR
No. I, 571 S. 7.h.
WORK WANTED
FOR RENT

SUMMER RATES furr st..d
I and 2 Typing in my horns. Call 4Per S pm.
hdrrn, otos, w w carpet, la,t in npol Cl’ 4 6n84, Isabel B.bb 172 S. 10th Si.
New bldgs. Make reservations n..w
HELP WANTED
.P,ner Pet,: W.. will also reserve no’s
f,r fat: sem Les Kirby, Mgr. CY 47(..42
Summer employment ere; able for IC
and other Bay -Area
$19.10 UP ANN DARLING APTS.-Re men in Son
sort living in new deluxe garden apts., riie, in sales and advertising depart na.cn Nrde wlnolesele distribuheated pool, sperious landscaped patios, men.
quiet, convenient locatIon. Furn, and us. nor. $350 rn:n.rrurn ssiary or inner:five
plan. App!y in person Thursday 1:00 or
fur,. Call CL 8 0654.
4:00 sharp. 520 S. 2ad.
Studio and 1-bdrns. Apt, furnished, water
LOST
and garb. pd. 2 and 3 students. $80 up.
7.2 S. 1011 $t. CY 55311 or ave. CY
SLUE BRIEF CASE s. it.,d(e4 Chris4.4229.
..nn COP’nr. Sisr. Pease return to it,
Union.
Furn. studios an d I rdrm ants. Ali etee.
New Cri end :lc. 6’ ’ S. 9th,
MISCELLAAEOUS
Apt. OP rm. and kit priv, for girls. $18.
GIRLS: Dress better for less. Elegant
mo, ea. AX 6.4975.
clothes, nearly new, Skirts $I $3; S0l4
Two girk needed? Apt. near school. $35 $3-$5: dresses $1-$12. Thrift Shop, 31
pee mo. Thru June ES 7-7631.
.
W. See Antonio. Deily 10.4. Sat. 10-12.
BIRLS.-PALL RENTAL-your own kit. Anyone wishing tr
Bth, study May. E. 347 S. 12th Cy 3.
, Mr5 .
28 in for app.
1-,seton a -a

- ,

r 11,,

BOOK BUYING BUDGET

THE CABLE CARS OF SAN FRAN. PICTORIAL HISTORY OF AMERICISCO.
$1.00 CAN SHIPS.
’ 15101 now $4.98
450 ;
ZOOLOGY - I
200 YEARS OF AMERICAN BLOWN
$1.00 GLASS by M.;Keerin 1$15) ... $6.95
PICTORIAL TREASURY OF OPERA THE MACHINERY OF THE BODY
IN AMERICA
S 17501
55.95 by Cps. Carlson & Johnson ($4.50)
MATHEMATICS MADE SIMPLE -now $1.911.
neweasy shor’ J. ’
only $1,00
Ces,ete 157 501 ..
now $3.95
,,,
GULUVER’S TRAVELS
IN
TEN LESSONS
TOUCH TYPING
;nos by Sw
price $1.00
only $1.65 by Ban Any
PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE SI- ROCKS 4 MINERALS- 4"p0
,
LENT SCREEN waS It SI now $5.95
Price only HAM
MATHEW BRADY,
PICTORIAL EPIC OF AMERICA
CEZANNE, MANET, GAUGUIN- IN THE RAILROAD AGE ’1’7
color ’plates
.ne S. 99
Now $5.95
$1 ea
HUNDREDS MORE TO CHOOSE FROM
Fiction, Travel, Biogaphy Children s Books Religion, Music. Art, Etc, Sias
these new books at 11,,30;, Prices Now at Sem Jose Book Shop.
COME EARLY FOR A GOOD CHOICE
Open 411
Thursday
9.00 p

’OK SHOP

119 EAST SAN URNANDO

Best Seller Reprints
For Less
CY 5-5513

Here’s your chance to have fun, learn and earn a full unit of natural science credit
at the same time.
WEST COAST NATURE SCHOOL is offering to students and faculty members an
opportunity to explore nature’s secrets from June 14.20. One of nature’s wonderlands, Sequoia National Park will be long remembered for its scenic splendor and
natural environment.
Invigorating morning jaunts along the trail to study wild life, trees and wild flowers.
Special trips in the afternoon to points of interest. Various forms of fun and relaxation will occupy the evenings.
Registration for the Sequoia session will begin Monday, May I I, at 8:00 a.m in front
of Room 127 in the new Science Wing. Registration fee is $15.00. Don’t miss this
tour: register early!

WEST COAST NATURE SCHOOL
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
San Jose 24, California

